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Today, I\resday, the Popular Flont for the Liberation of Palestine denounces any Arab or
Palestinian participation in meetings with the America,n war eriminal Joe Biden, the main driver
of the war of genocide against our steadfast people in the Gaza Strip.

The blood of the innocent ma.rtyrs in the [Al-Ahli Arab] Al-Maamadani Hospital massacre
committed by the zionist enemy drips from the hands of the American war criminal Joe Biden and
his zionist allies.

The decision to bomb the hospital was issued by the sarne zionist wa;r room in which the criminal
Joe Biden was present today during his visit to his war criminal allis.

These ma.ssacres, which exceeded any other, were the result of the inherent racisb criminal
tendencies of the leaders of the zionist entity and their allies in the American administration a,nd

the leadership of the European Union.
The minimum respect for Arab dignlty and identity is for Arab officials to adopt a unified

stance by withdrawing from the summit of shame with Biden, the killer of children, women, a,nd

the elderly; to boycott the American administration; to expel its military bases; a,nd to close its
embassies in the region. This must of course be preceded by a complete closure of the embassies of
the state of aggression and zionist war crimes.

The Flont calls on the masses of our people in the West Bank, Al-Quds, and the territories of
1948 to move and ignite a comprehensive intifada in the face of this criminal enemy and the herds
of its settlers who are cornmitting ma,ssacres against our people and our people in the Gaaa Strip.

The Fbont a,lso calls on the Arab masses to besiege the American embassies, the embassies of
the European Union countries and the zionist entiQr, a,nd their representative offices in all Arab
capitals. It also addresses the same caII to the forces around the world in solidarity with our people,
to escalate actions and struggles against the aggression and against the embassies of the zionist
entity, the American admiuistration, and the Europea,n powers that are partners in this aggression.

This is the battle of PaJestinian existence, Arab existence, and dignity. Half-hearted positions
in it cannot be accepted. Our people will remain steadfast, proud, and tall, defending their land
and their rights, the dignity of the Arab nation and the essence of its existence.


